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Ordinance 18864

Proposed No.20l8-0507.2 Sponsors McDermott

AN ORDINANCE concurring with the recommendation of

the hearing examiner to deny the appeal of the King County

Landmarks Commission decision denying a certificate of

appropriateness for the Vashon Hardware Store, 17601

Vashon Highway SV/, Vashon, WA, designated department

ofnatural resources and parks, historic preservation

program file no. CO41813.

BE IT ORDAINED BY THE COUNCIL OF KING COUNTY:

SECTION l. The Vashon Hardware Store, located at 1760I Vashon Highway

SW, Vashon, WA, is a designated historic preservation property, department of natural

resources and parks program file no. COAI813. On July 9, 2018, the King County

Landmarks Commission denied Melinda Power's certificate of appropriateness to

legalize changes to a portion of the exterior of that property. On July 27,20I8,Ms.

Powers appealed. On December 6, 2018, the hearing examiner issued findings and

conclusions, Attachment A to this ordinance, recommending that the Council deny Ms.

Power's appeal. The examiner's report and recommendation was not appealed.

SECTION 2. This ordinance adopts and incorporates as its findings and

conclusions the findings and conclusions contained in Attachment A, and the council

adopts as its action the examiner's tecommendation.
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Ordinance 18S;4 was introduced on l0l8l20l8 and passed by the Metropolitan King
County Council onlll4l2019, by the following vote:

Yes: 8 - Mr. von Reichbauer, Mr. Gossett, Ms. Lambert, Mr. Dunn,
Mr. Dembowski, Mr. Upthegrove, Ms. Kohl-V/elles and Ms. Balducci
No: 0
Excused: 1 - Mr. McDermott

KING COUNTY COUNCIL
KING COUNTY, WASHINGTON

ATTEST:

Melani Pedroza, Clerk of the Council

Attachments: A. Hearing Examiner Report dated 12-6-18
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OFFICE OF THE HEARING EXAMINER
KING COUNTY, WASHINGTON

I(ing County Courthouse
516 Third Avenue Room 1200

Seatde, \üashington 98104
Telephone Q06) 477 -0860

h earingex¿miner @,kingc ounqv. gov
www.kingcount"v. gov /independent /hearing-exa miner

REPORT AND RECOMMENDATION TO THE
METROPOLITAN KING COUNTY COUNCIL

SUBJECT: Department of Natural Resources and Parks fi.le no. COA1813
Proposed otdinance no.: 2018-0507

VASHON HARDWARE STORE
Cetificate of Appropriâteness Appeal

Location: 17601Vashon Highway S\ùØ, Vashon

Appellant: Melinda Powets
16630 86th Place SW
Vashon, !øA 98070
Telephone: Q06) 579 -1141
Email melinda@thsrestaurant. com

ICng County: Depattment of Natural Resources and Parks
repre s e n te d b1 J ennifet Meis ner
201 S Jackson Street, 7th Floor
SeattJe, ìøA 98104
Telephone: Q06) 477 -0384
Email: iennifer.meisnerØlanltcounrv.øov

SUMMARY OF RECOMME,ND,{TIONS:

D epartment's Recommendation:
Examiner's Recommendation:

EXÄMINER PROCEEDINGS:

Hearing Opened:
Hearing Closed:

December 6,2018

Deny appeal
Deny appeal

November 20,2078
November 20,2078
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Participants ât the public hearing and the exhibits offered and entered are listed in the attached
rninutes. ,{ verbatim recording of the hearing is available from the Headng Examiner's Office.

FINDINGS AND CONCLUSIONS:

Overview

Melinda Powers ov/ns two adjacent,landmark-protected buildings on Vashon Island. She
applied to the ICng County Landmarks Commission (Commission) for a cetificate of
appropÁateness (Certificate) to legaltze changes she made to the buildings' face. The
Commission denied her application. She appealed to us. ,{.lthough het work is stylish,
and although the Commission failed to make specific findings on four of the five
tequired criteria, our independent assessment of the record, undet the controlling legal
standard,leads us to deny her appeal.

Backoround

As described in the I(ing County Register of Historic Places nomination form, the
subject property was constructed, circa-l890s as two separate buildings-a maln building
and a smaller building. In approximately 7935, the then-owner constructed a unitary
façade âcross the face of both buildings. The façade was"charactetistic of the Moderne
style in its horizontal emphasis and use of curved elements." And "[e]choing the lines of
the false ftont is a fTat roof porch with white facia;" along with other features this
"reinforced the hodzontal line that is a hallmark of the fModerne] style." The building
had (as of itsJuly 1986 nomination) remained the same since the 1930s, with a hardware
stote in the main building and a saw-shalpening business in the smaller building. With
the exception of some window mullions þars between the paries of glass), "the building
looks almost as it did when remodeled in the 1930s." Ex. 1.

In August 1986, the Commission found that the structure "possesses architectual
characteristics of Modetne style." The Commission declared the "entire exteriors of the
street facing [north and east] facades" to be features of significânce. It designated the
property as a l(ing County Landmark by a7-0 vote. Ex. 2.In2000, the property was
added to the National Register. Ex. 9 at 005.

4. In 2003, Ms. Powers took over the buildings. She legally changed the use of the mam
building from a hatdware store to 

^ 
resta;uta;ît. After renting out the smaller building to

five different, unsuccessful businesses, she tecently took that spâce over and put in her
own cooking school. \Wanting to differentiate the smallet storefront from the restaurant,
and misundetstanding the landmark desþation as applying only to the main building,
Ms. Powets added some cedat siding to the front exterior of the small building. She also
painted its window mullions a diffetent colot from the main building's mullions. Exs. 6,

9,1,5.

2
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In May 2018, I(ng County Historic Preservation Progtam staff discovered the alteration
and notified Ms. Powers that a Certificate was required. Ms. Powers duly submitted an
application. Exs. 16,4, 5.

The Commission's Design Review Committee (Committee) met onJune1.4.The
Committee agreed that it would have tecommended against approval if Ms. Powers had
tequested a Certtftcate befote doing the wotk. One commissionet stated that removing
the siding and using different colored paint would be a bettet, less permanent, option.
,A.nother commissioner found the siding not compatible with historic materials for the
scale of the façade. The Committee recommended disapproval. Ex. 8.

The Committee report to the full Commission focused on the siding having covered up
the histoticalmaterial, and having impacted the unitary, honzontal chatacter of the
façade. The repott concluded that the work was flot compatible with the remainder of
the façade in terns of scale, proportion, and materials. The Committee recommended
denial. Ex. 9.

At the full Commission meeting onJune 28, one commissioner described the building as

one long façade and opined that the siding addition was a "big departure"-1ice-looking,
but not using appropnate matedals for the building exteriot. A second stated that it
should be sufficient to paint the window ftames a diffetent color and add additional
sþage, and opined that the siding did not meet the guidelines. .4. thfud suggested a sþ
above the canopy, à vertical break between the storefronts, and potted plants. A fourth
agreed that a successful business is important, but felt the siding was incompatible and
that it was the texture, more than any change in color, that was ptoblematic. The
Commission denied the certificate that evening by a 6-0 vote. Ex. 13.

9 In its July 9 written decision, the Commission explained that by covedng up the historic
materíal, the siding:

a had impacted the horizontal character of the 7935 façade;

was incompatible in scale, proportion of board width, matertal, and textute; and

created the appeannce of two sepârâte, distinct façades, nther than the single long
façade that was one of the landmark's primary features. Ex. 1,4.

3

5.

6.

7

8

a

a

10 Ms. Powers timely appealed. She wrote that, during her 2004 change of use permitting
process to convert the hardware store to a restautant, she had fought hard to keep the
historic frontage intact, incurring additional expense to locate an ADA-required âccess

on the side. She had rented out the small building to five diffetent businesses that fatled
because there is no visual distinction showing the business is sepatate fiom the
restaurânt. After taking over the space hetself and putting in a cooking school, she

sought to tectify the lack of visual distinction with the cedar siding (as well as painting
the door and window tÁm a different color). She explained why she chose the materials
and desþ, and why she concluded she should be allowed to keep the siding. Ex. 15.
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LeEal Standard

1,1. We have jurisdiction to hear appeals of denials (or approvals) of Certificates. I(CC
20.22.060.8 The moving party (here, Ms. Powers) bears the burden of ptoof. Exam. R.

XV.E.3. The examiner does not grânt substantial weight or otherwise accotd deference
to items such as the Commission's determination here. Exam. R. XV.F.3. Ours is a true
de nouo hearing. Three s6u1çss-¡þe code, the Commission's rules, and federal
standards-ptovide the substantive legal standards for our review.

1.2. KCC 20.62.080 sets out the basic requirement that a Cenificate must be obtained from
the Commission befote any alterations may be made to a landmatk's significant features
It also defines the categories fot such Certificates, the pertinent one being "T¡re II,"
defined as "altetatfons in appear^nce, replacement of historic materials and new
construction."

13 Part VI of the Commission's Rules and Regulations S.ules) sets the relevant standatds
for issuing or denying Certificates.l In our Type II context, Cetificate applications shall
be reviewed in accordance with five criteria:

a. The degtee to which the ptoposed ptoject complies with The Secretary
of the Interior's Standards fot the Tteatment of Historic Properties (as

amended 1996)

b. The extent to which the ptoposed ptoject would adversely affect the
features of significance identified in the latest of the preliminary
detetmination of significance, if any, or the desþation report

c. The reasonableness or lack thereof of the proposed project in light of
other alternatives available to achieve the objectives of the owner and the
applicânt

d. The extent to which the ptoposed project may be necessâly to meet the
tequirements of any othet law, stâtute, ordinance, regulation, code or
ordin¿nce

e. The extent to which-the proposed project is necessary ot apptoptiate to
achieving fot the owner or âpplicant a reasonable return on the landmatk
property taking into consideration factors specified in KCC 20.62.080 and
Part VII of these Rules and Regulations and the economic consequences
of denial.

14. The Interior's Standards pertinent to today's case are:

1 Adopted via KCC 20.62.760 and chapter 2.98. Available at https://wr¡sw.kingcounty.gov/-/media/services/home-
.

4
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9. New additions, exterior alterations, ot related new construction shall
not destroy historic materials that characteÅze the property. The new
work shall be differentiated from the old and shall be compatible with the
massing, size, scale, and architectural features to protect the historic
integrity of the property and its environment.

10. New additions and adjacent or related new construction shall be
undertaken in such 

^ 
mattÍrer. that if removed in the futute, the essential

form and integtity of the historic property and its environment would be
unimpaited.2

Analvsis

15. Ms. Powers has worked hard to save the buitdings and to createspace for the community
to gather atound for nice food. In her crca-2004 temodeling efforts, she took extrâ steps

to maintâin the historic exteriot. As to the interior, she preserved the original ft floors
and reused some of the hardwate store's items, like nail bins. She only failed to seek pre-
project approval because of an honest misunderstanding that the histotic desþation
covered only the main buildin g and not the small building. Staff agreed at hearing that
Ms. Powers was a "dedicated" ownet,who had invested so much in the building. \)7e add

that she brings an interior desþet background, so it is no surprise that the cedat siding
installation is so tasteful. All the above is true, yet our ioq"q, is not a referendum on Ms.
Powers' overall stewardship, but instead whether the cedat siding meets the controlling
legal criteria.

16. \üØe tackle the two Rule criteria the project cleaÃy does not meet, befote turning to the
three that arein play. First, the (d) necessary-to-meet-the-tequitements-of-any-other-law
would have been a factor, for example, in discussion about making changes n 2004
related to ADA access requirements. There is no atgument that she added the siding to
meet some legal requirement.

17. Second, the (e) lack-of-reasonable-economic-return requires thatan applicant "shâ11"

(meaning mandatory) submit evidence establishing, âmong many other items: anrual
gross and net income; itemized operating and maintettartce expenses; depreciation
deductions and anrrual èash flow before and afrcr debt service; temaining mortgage

balance; and taxes. KCC 20.62.100.8. None of those ate in the tecotd. That does not
mean economics ate fu1sls\r2¡¡-u/e discuss them below under (c)-but the (e) lack-of-
reasonable-economic-teturn cdteria is not met here.

18 The (a) degree-of-compliance-with-Intedot's-Standards turns on the two Interioî
provisions quoted above. As to (10), the Commission agteed with Ms. Powets that het
project would, if removed in the future, not impair the historic ptoperty's essential form
and integrity. But as to (9), the Commission found that the exteriot alteration:

impacted the horizontal chatacter of the 7935 façade;

5

o

2 Available at https: / /www.nps.gov/tps /standards /rehabilitation/rehab/stand.htm.
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o wâs incompatible in scale, propottion of board width, arrdmaterial texture; and

1,9

20.

21

6

a cteated tl¡'e appearance of two sepârâte, distinct façades, tathet than the single long
façade that was one of the landmark's pdrnary features.

From this, the Commission concluded that the work failed to meet (9), because it was
not "compatible with the massing, size, scale, and architectural features."

We agree with the Commission on (a). The Commission granted landmark status to the
buildings n 1986 because of the Modetne style of its entjre exteriors, a style
characterized by curving forms and long hoÅzontal lines. Chunking off a portion of it
with narrow-board cedar siding wâs not compatible, no mâtter how attractive the siding
is as a standalone item. It is noticeable, which was the entire point-that would-be
customers would see the distinction and understand that it is a diffetent business. It
functionally replaces a Moderne style with a modern style. As to the degree of
incompatibility, Ms. Powers is correct that the siding only impacts a small arca of the
building.

The Commission denied Ms. Powers' application because the project did not meet that
Interior standard. That was alegally incomplete anaþsis. Failing to meet one cdteria is
not dispositive. Per the Commission's own Rules, a Cetlj,:ftcate "shall þs 1g\¡isu/sd"-
meaning that teview is mandatory-under five critetia. Ex. 10 at01.3. The (a) degree of
compatibility with Intedot Standards is but one of those five. The Commission failed to
enter 

^ny 
findings on the other fout ctttetta. Conversely, Ms. Powet's appeal correctly

pointed to other criterta as also relevant. Ex. 15 at001.

The Commission's error is not fatal here, because ours is a de nouo appeal Our question is
whether, given the record made in ou¡ ptoceeding, we conclude that Ms. Powers has met
her burden. \X/e explained above that (d) was inapplicable and that Ms. Powers did not
submit the mandatory information necessaly to support an (e) finding. \ü/e now turn to

þ) and (c).

As to þ)-whether and to what extent her project adversely affected the features of
significance-this ctitetion is substantiveþ similar to the particular Interior standard (9)

in play here. Thus our analysis is substantively similat. The Commission granted
landmark status to the buildings in 1986 because of the Moderne style of its entire
exteriors, â style characterized by curving fotms and long hotizontal lines. Chunking off
a portion of it with narrow-board cedat siding advetsely affected the featüre, no matter
how atftactive the siding is as a standalone item. It is noticeable, which is the entite
point-that would-be customers see the distinction and understand that is a different
business. It functionally teplaces a Modetne style with a modern style. As to the extent of
adverse impact, Ms. Powers is correct that the siding only impacts a small area of fhe
building.

The final critetia is (c), the reasonableness of the ptoject in light of other alternatives
availalle to achieve the applicant's objective. Ms. Powets'objective wâs to have a viable

22.

23.
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business (her own, or 
^ 

teflàît's) occupying the smallet building. She believed that pàfi of
the reason the other businesses failed was that, at the street level, would-be customers
did not even see it was à separa;te business. The Committee, and later the full
Commission, agreed with het objective to differentiate the two businesses.

24 Real discussion turned on (c)'s requitement to compare the project with other
alternatives. The dispute is largely over whether cedar siding detracts from the historical
presentation more than a diffetent colot of paint would. The Commission felt that
p"inting the cooking school's wall a diffetent colot than the restaurant's wall (in addition
to the mullions she had akeady re-painted) would be a less intrusive option than covering
up the wall with siding. It focused on the discrepancy in materials þetween the modern
cedat siding and the historic, plywood façade), a discrepancy a diffetent pâint shade
would not cause. It pointed to the options for additional sþage and potted (steet)
plants. Conversely, Ms. Powers felt that the siding was less obtrusive than a different
paint color. She did not think sþs would work, because they would not be noticed from
the sidewalk; she maintained the differentiation þetween establishments) needs to be at
eye level to matter. And she stated that past businesses had tried potted plants, to no
avail.

25 Cnteria (c) is a close call. Either coveting up the cooking school wall with cedar siding or
slapping a distinctive paint color on it negatively impacts the horizontal chatacter of the
overall 7935 façade to some degree. Deciding which (cedat siding versus a different wall
color) is more obsftuctive is a subjective determination, coming down to individual taste
as much âs to any ttuly objective standard. In the end, we think the Commission has the
slightþ better argument on (c).

26 Even if we leaned the other u/ay on (c), the pertinent Rule does not sây thatif an

^ppllc 
nt meets âny one of the five critetia, the Cetificate should be approved. (It also

does not s^y 
^fl 

âpplicânt has to meet all five cdteria to obtain a Ceruftcate.) Instead, the
language bespeaks abalanctng beTween crtteria to arrive at a result. Thus, no single item is
wdtten as a thumbs up thumbs/down on whethet aptoject:

a

a would advetsely affect the significant features, but tather the "extent" to which it
does;

complies with Interior's Standards, but tather the "degree" to which it does;

o achieve the owner's objectives, but rathet its reasonableness in light of other
altetnatives;

a is necessary to meet othet legal tequirements, but r^tL'er the "extent" to which it
does; and

o

7

is necessary or apptopriate to achieve a reasonable retutn, but rather the "extent" to
which it is.
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27 Again, we do not find that Ms. Powers meets any of the individual criteria. She comes
closest to meeting (c). Yet even if we had made a different fitdirg on (c) and tipped (c)

slightly in het favor, when balanced against the four crttena she does not meet, the
outcome would be the same.

\X/e thus deny Ms. Powers' appeal. She will need to remove the siding and work with the
Commission to come up with another altetnatfve or mixture of alternatives.3

RE,COMME,NDATION:

1. Ms. Powets' appealis DENIED.

2. In future Type II Certificate applications, the Commission shall ensure that it reviews
and makes findings on each of the five criteria, and then reaches its {inal determination
b¿sed on all those findings.

DATED December 6,2078

David Spohr
Hearing Examiner

NOTICE OF RIGHT TO APPEAL

-A person appeals ¿n Examiner recommendation by following the steps described in KCC
20.22.230, including filing with the Clerk of the Council a sufficient appeal stâtement and a fi250
appeal fee (check payable to the I(ng County FBOD), and providing copies of the appeal
statement to the Examiner and to any named patties listed on the ftont page of the Examiner's
tecommendation. Please consult l<CC 20.22.230 for exact requirements.

Prior to the close of business (4:30 p.m.) on Decembet 31, 2018, an electronic copy of the
appeal st¿tement must be sent to Clerk.Council@kingcounty.gov and a paper copy of the appeal
statement must be delivered to the Clerk of the Council's Office, Room 1200, Iíng County
Courthouse, 516 Third Avenue, Seattle, \X/ashington 98104. Pdor mailing is not sufficient if the
Cletk does not actually receive the fee and the appeal statement within the applicable time
period.

Unless the appeal requirements of I(CC 20.22.230 are met, the Clerk of the Council will place
on tlre agenda of the next available Council meeting a proposed ordinance implementing the
Examiner's recommended action.

3 In addition to the paint discussed above, a sþ below the awning, on street level, is the type of thing the Commission
has approved. Ex. 9 at 009. Älso, a "COOKING ScHooL" sþ above the awning-¡¡atching the same font as 'iTHn
HARDWARE S'I'ORE" on the east side and "REST'AURANT" on the ¡e¡¡þ sids-r¡/ould be an example of advertising that
would not adversely affect a sþificant feâture or be incompatible with what is already there.

8
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If the appeal requirements of I(CC 20.22.230 àle met, the Examiner u¡ill notify parries and
interested persons and will provide inform¿tion about "next steps."

MINUTES OF THE NOVEMBER 20,2018, HEARING ON THE AppEAL OF
VASHON HARDWARE STORE, DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES

AND PARKS FILE NO. COA18ÍI

David Spohr was the Hearing Examiner in this mattet. Participating in the hearing wereJennifer
Meisner and Melinda Powers

The following exhibits were offered and entered into the record:

9

Exhibit no. 1

Exhibit no. 2
Exhibit no. 3

Exhibit no. 4

Exhibit no. 5

Exhibit no. 6

Exhibit no. 7
Exhibit no. 8

Exhibit no. 9

Exhibit no. 10

Exhibit no. 11

Exhibit no.1.2
Exhibit no. 13

Exhibit no.1,4
Exhibit no. 15

Exhibit no. 16

Exhibit no.77

DS/ld

Register of historic places nomination fotm, datedJuly 1986
Landmatks Commission desþation report, dated Augu st 22, 1986
Certiûcates of apptopriateness technical pâper no. 20, revised February
2018
Letter from Department of Natural Resources and Parks to Today's
Special So Is Tomorow LLC with landmark code non-compliance, dated
May 8,2078
Certificate of appropriateness application
Photograph of ptesent building front
Desþ Review Committee meeting agenda, datedJune 14,2018
Desþ Review Committee minutes, datedJune 74,2018
Desþ Review Committee report to Landmarks Commission no.
CO4181,2, dated June 25, 2078
Landmarks Commission tules and regulations, adopted March 22,2078
Secretary of the intedor's standards for rehabilitation
Landmarks Commission meeting agenda, datedJune 28,2018
Landmarks Commission meeting rninutes, dated June 28, 2078
Landmarks Commission decision no. CO41813, datedJuly 9,201.8
Appeal, dated July 27, 201,8

^. Photograph of present building
b. Photograph of present building front
c. Photograph of present building front
DNRP staff report to the Hearing Examiner for {ile no. COA1813
Photograph of historic building front
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December 6,2078

OFFICE OF THE HEARING EXAMINER
KING COUNTY, WASHINGTON

I(ing County Coutthouse
516 Third Avenue Room 1200

Seattle, \ùØashington 9 8L 0 4
Telephone Q06) 477 -0860

headnøexaminetØkinocountv. o()v
www.kinccountv. sov /indenendent /hearino-examiner

CERTIFICAÏE OF SERYICE

SUBJECT: Department of Natural Resources and Parks file no. COA18Í}
Proposed ordinance no.: 2018-0507

VASHON HARDWARE STORE
Cetificate of Apptoptiateness Appeal

I, Vonetta Mangaoang, certtfy undet penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of
washington thar I transmitted the REPORT AND RECOMMENDATION TO THE
METROPOLITAN KING COUNTY COUNCIL to those listed on the attached pâge âs

follows:

I nltanED to all County staff listed as patties/interested persons and parties with e-mail
addresses on record.

[l caused to be placed with the United States Postal Sewice, with sufficient postâge, as FIRST
CLASS MAIL in an envelope addressed to the non-County employee parties/interested
persons to addresses on recotd.

D,\TED Decembet 6, 2018.

1Jü,MuW
Vonetta Mangaoang
Senior Administrator
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Department of Natural Resources and Parks

Pedroza, Melani

Metropolitan King County Council

Powers, Melinda

Hardcopy


